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Fashions In Living 

The gleam of stainless steel has it- and it shows up 
eve .rywhere. Gems a•d precious metals have it in a different 
Way'•-All minks have it for all women, and some women have 
it for all men. But almost every woman can endow herself 
and her home with that elusive sparkle we call glamour. 

It's not just good looks, though that's cemainly a large 
part of the glimmer of glamour. Nor is it merely the connota- 
tion of wealth and luxury; stainless steel, though it has the 
trim modern sleekness customarily found in moneyed homes, 
is actually one of the most economical materials used for flat- 
ware and tableware. And who hasn't known women who man- 

aged to look out-of-this-world on a very down-to-ear•'h•Cloth- 
ing-?budget? ..:... 

"Magi. e; a spell of chain" is the 'sober dietionary's defin- 
ition of glamour. Scholars trace the word back to the old 
Scotch glamer and the still older English gramarye • both 
meaning magic. In those good old days a girl could buy her 
glamer from the local witch in the fore of powdered man- 
drake root mixed with various other herbs (you just added 
water) to form instant love potion. . 

A more helpful definition is offered by Gloria Wright, a 
girl eminently qualified to recognize glamour when she sees 
it. Moving around the country .demonstrating housewares to 
TV audiences, department store customers and women's 
groups, she meets literally hundreds of women every week. 
Says Miss Wright: "Glamour in a woman is flair • and flair 
can be cultivated. The glamourous woman has learned how to 
present herself. She's also learned to display her home to 
best advantage • the right setting is important for any gem. 
Because this. knowledge has given her self-confidence, she pro- 
jects that easy, effortless quality essential to true glamour." 

Giving the impression of effortless ease may take some 
doing,.:.•however. Here are Miss Wright's suggestions for giving 
both 'th'•hOmemaker and her home an aura of glamour. 

-....A woman's glamour begins with her home. Sound odd? It 
isn't; really. That'•s where she spends most of her time, and 
the Way her time is spent • whether her household tasks are 
done - haphazardly or with scheduled efficiency, whether or 
not ...she succeeds in creating a decor that's eye-pleasing and 
comfortable for both family and guests- is bound to affect 
the wa.•.y she looks and acts. But with just a little intelligent 
.effort', 'any 'woman can sparkle in the perfect setting. 

Space- make more of it! Skillful placement of chairs can 
-often make oneqamP and end table do the work of two. Never 
kitty-comber chairg or sofas- it's-wasteful of floor space. 
You can buy bookcases that are hung from a wall, consuming 

;•,•.:.:: 

no floor space at all. •...'.--' 
Styling-- make the most' of lines. and textures. Polish 

wooden surfaces to a high sheen; set them off with the gleam 
of' stainless steel ashtrays, candy dishes, fruit bowls. With 
more floor space, you can really show off the lines, period or 
modern, of your favorite piece of furniture. 

. 

'(:i.:: Comfort- at least one man-sized chair and ashtray are 
musts.for the single girl Who'd like to make eligible callers feel 
athome. If married, be sure there's at least one corner of the- 
house where hubby can strew ashes and newspapers to his 
heart's content. The glamourous woman flatters a man's mas- 
culinity as much in the way she arranges her home as in the 
way she does her hair. 

Lighting- you should be able to control it, key it to your 
family's Various moods and activities. You can buy a -dimming 
switch that will adjust room lighting to any level desired, from 
soft-lights-and-music to the brightest "task light." 

$35 STRAIGHT ST. (Cor. 20th Ave.) PATERSON, N.J. 

Free Decorating 
Service 

We Decorate Within 

Your Budget 

MUlberry 4-7880 

Gift Delmrtment 
Living ' ,, ,,. 

Bedrooms--- Bedding 
Dining Rooms 

C•rpe•g 
AppUzaces 

.ZltO STUDIOS 
COMMERCIAL .. NEWS .. PORTRAIT. 

RUSSELL ZITO, Photographer 

SWarthmore 6-0104 

10-16 Fair L•wn Avonue FaZr I•wn, N.J. 

I. PARRILLO 

t 

ß TheMan from Equitable.asks- 
-,. 

,. •...: •._ '.• 

flYill you leave your family a home... 
--or a mortgage? 

TNE ODDS that you•w..fl!f5,,•" •;be/oN you pay'-og your 
mortgage are 16 'ttnie:S"Sreal•r than the chance your 
house will catch fire. Yet• most. prudaat lamilies 
wouldn't think o• being without fu• insurance. Why 
be without mortgage insusanc• .•. 

Equitable's remarkable mortgage repayment insur- 
ance plan protects your family qainst forced sale... 
loss of savings**. or loss of home. Costs are low for 
this basic protection. For full information call*** 

I PARRILLO 
195 SOUTH MIPI• A•E 

RIDGEWOOD,.N.J. 

GI 5-3342 Gl 4-9•91 

Let the men from Equitable bHncj you peace of mind 
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B-r-r-r ..... It's Cold .... Th'at seems (o, be the expression from 

,the youngster who. is the. recipient of a bucket of water. This 
•: took place this week w,hen the temperature was kind of high. 

•' I. mmediately a,fter the .picture. was taken, the. father of the 

youngster, .,'c0ul.dn'i'•esist 'the temp,tation, he jumped in the 
pool also. Could you blame him? 
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THE IDEAL PLAC•E TO DINI AND WINE 
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BROILED LOISTH • -- DA• I 
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THREE SQUEAKY PEOPLE -- wait Disney:s ever-merry cartbon 
characters, Chip (left) and. Dale, make. music and .harmony with 
a beautiful distaff chipmunk in one of "The Adventures of Chip 
'n • Dale," to be broadcast for the first time in color on the NBC 
Television Network's full-hour "Wait Disney's Wonderful World 

of Color" ß , . 
. 

FIRST SAVINGS-AHD:•LOAH ASSOCIATION 
':•' "OF-LITTLE' 'FALLS :"• .... 

INSURED SAVINGS ._•. '•'SAFE' DEPOSIT BOX]• 

HOME MORTGAGES , FREE MONEY-OEDEES 

Corner Main •md Center, Little Falls, N.J. CL 6-210• 

The Place With The PAE•NG SPACE 

Member of Federal Saving and Loan Insurance Corporation 

N.W GOODYEARS 
FOR ON 

NO MONEY DOWN • .•o• 
black tube- 

with the old fires off your car type plus tax and your old firm 

The best bargain-buy on the market- 8-T 
Hayon All-Weathers. Get a set toda•]" 

GOOD EAR 
/ . 

. 

MORE PEOPLE RIDE ON SOODYEAR TIRES THAN ON ANY OTHER KIND' 



AUTO REPAIRS 
BERT'S SERVICE STATION 

TEXACO 

395 McBrid e Ave. • LAmbert 5-9363 

Expert Lubrication Motor Tune-Up 
H. $. Sandford, Prop. 

' CA•DY'• TOWNE SWEET SHOPPE (' :• 
Schrafft•s Candies • Country Club Ice Cream 

Beer, Wine and Liquors 

1046. McBRIDE AVENUE _WEST PATERSON, N.J. 

Wilfred R. Marold, Peg. Pharrn. ARmory 4-8731 

MAROLD'S PHARMACY 
P••PrI•ON SPECIA T.I.qTS 

483 McBRIDE AVENUE PATE•N, N.J. 

JOHN J. FEENEY .rid SONS 
• HO• 

385 PARK AVENUE, PATRON 4, N.J. -- MUlberry 44396 

232 FRANKLIN AVENUE, RIDGEWOOD, N.J. -- Gilbert 4•7650 

THE JAMES E. •ARSTON AGENCY 
INSUROR .-- REALTOR 

CLifford 6-2600 

11 Center Avenue Little Falls, N.J. 

MUlberry 4-8956 

MORAN'S DELICATESSEN 

BEER- WINE- LIQUORS 

459 McBRIDE AVENUE pATERSON, N.J. 

SCHUMACHER CHEVROLET 

CHEVROLET--. CHE• II--. CORVAIR 

Sales- Service Trucks- Used Cars 

8 Mldn Street Little Fslls, N.J. 

l•-lerwood 2-7738 Residence FAir Lawn •0666 

JAMES $. SCULLION & SON 
FUNERAL HOME 

267- 269 PARK AVENUE at Madison Paterson, N.J. 

. . . 

•'MUlberry 4-1496 Open 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. -- M•nday - Saturday 
BROMILOW'S HOME MADE CANDLES 

FOR ALL OCCASIONS 
Rifle Camp Ro• West Paterson, N.J. 

MADONNA GIFT SHOP 

Religious Pictures and Trade Books- Missals'--Bibles 
Prayer Books- Complete Line of Religious Articles 

MUlberry 4-6914 
99 Market-Sly,-Paterson 252 Wanaque Ave., Pompton Lakes 

q•ne N. C. A. combats alcoholism through public and 
professiional education, community services, guidance to. the 
alcohol'ic and his family, and research. Committees on Al- 
coholism, set up in communities throughout the country, 
maintain ee•}ters where information and guidance can be ob- 
tained. The N. C. A. even, supplies information ,and personal 
ß reet/o.n on how to .go about getting up. such a committee. 

Anol•her organization .that will give help is Aleohøl•'s 
Anonymous, which has 4,5500 units in the United States and 
Canada. More than 30 states and many, many individual 
communities provide info'rmation arid therapy. Many busi- 
ness firms, working with N. C. A. are ,helping 'to establish 
alcoholism programs and are making use of available fa- 
cilities. The. Salvation Army, too., has ,had a successful record 
in helping alcohol/cs. 

An alcoholic ean recover. He will never be able to drink 

agai'n, but he can lead a normal, happy, and healthy life, 
without alcohol. 

You don't help an alcoholic by n. agging, scol 'ding, lectur- 
.hag, .moralizing, or making empty threats. But getting an 
alcoholic' to pro,fessio.naJ assistance, can be an important step 
toward his recovery. 

It's bee• estimated that fully one million of this nation's 
five rrdl'•on problem drinkers .are women. 

More alc•hol,ics live in the City than in 9he country. 
San Francisco leads the nation in number of alcoholics. 

The average age of an alcoholic is 40. The majority of 
a, lcohol, ics are between 30 and 50. 

On the average, 3 per cent of the work force, are. problem 

Grooming 

If you'd be glamourous, your grooming should create one 
dominant effect: sleekness. M. ake-up and hairdo-; softly fiat- 
tering, dramatic but not theatrical for The Big Evening and 
always flawlessly neat. Clothing: sunpie in line and perfect in 
fit. Jewelry' bold or delicate as your preference dictates, but 
sparse. 

Experiment till you find your look -- and don't be scared 
by fashion dogma. The latest thing is for Hollywood stars to 
accent the roundness or squareness of their faces with make- 
up instead of trying to copy the perfect oval formerly thought 
to be fhe ideal of beauty. One look that's striking on all wom 
en: matching your blouse, sweater or neckerchief as closely 
as possible to your hair color. 

Boost morale and be prepared for unexpected guests bY 
wearing pretty, crisp housedresses and fresh lipstick even 
when you do the grubbiest-chores. Take frequent "coiffure 
breaks" from housework to comb hair and freshen lipstick. 

Don't wear pincurls. at night when he's home; put your 
hair up while doing your daily chores and hide the pins with a 
gay bandanna. 

Dress the way he likes you to. Glamour, like the beauty 
that-may or not be a part of it,is largely in the eye of the be- 
holder. • .... 
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SHERWOOD & LOCKWOOD 
1•1 Estate and Insurance 

_ SHerwood •-5•6 

4 PARK AVENUE P&•ON, N.J. 

SHerwood 2-1107 

MINARD! BAKING COMPANY 

125 GRAND-STREET PATI•LSON, N.J. 

WE DELIVER CL 6-3285 

McBRIDE LlIUORS 
WE•T PATEI•.ON SHOPPING C•N'I'ER - 

loll McBRIDE AVENUE WEST PATROON, N.J. 

i 

Henry and Leo V. HaDstein, Directors SHerwood 2-3746 
. 

HANSTEIN'S FUNERAL HOME 

483 MAIN STH•ET • PATERSON, N. $. 

DI NI 

CASINO DE CHARLZ, Totowa 
.Borough, ARmory 8-5200, 120 
Uwfion Boulevard. Beautifully re• 
.deco.rated and expanded, serving 
fine' Italian Cutsine• Featuring a 
package plan theatre party on 
Tuemday and _Thursday evenings 
to 'Broadway shows, at $13.50 and 
$14.50, w•th a complete dinner. 
Lunch is served from 11:30 to 
2:30; ala carte entrees $1.35-$2.00. 
Dinner is served from 4:30 to 
9:00; ala carte $1.60 and up. Din- 
net. •3.50 and up. Member of 
Diners Club, American Express, 
International. Closed Monday. 

OI,D SALT, Paramus (Hubbard 
7-8752) Rte. 4 West of .17. A dan- 
dy place for the .finest seafood; 
delicious shrimp, lobster Norfolk- 
style. Steaks, chops, chi_c_ken, too. 
LUnch 12-2:30, $1.5•$1.75. Dinner 
4-11:30, Sun. 12-11, •3-IL5.50 (shore 
D) and a la carte. $1.5(•3.50. Bar 
and lounge. Direct receivers of 
Ma' inc .LObsters. : 

.. 

THE CHRONICLE 
.. 

ARmory 4-P178 Frank C. Cortsme 

PATERSON CHAIR RENTAL SERVICE 
Folding Omirs--Tables•Service lhtrs•l•w•Uve• 

•wal'e -- La•vn Umbrellas -- Coat-Racks 

191 WEST BROADWAY PATERSON, N, J. 

. 

, 

EASTER GREETINGS TO ALL OUR FIt•.NDS 

GREAT EASTERN MILLS 

Residence CL 6-5090 OX 4-1600 - 1601 

JOSEPH DONNELLAN 
Salesman Representing 

FOSTER-D. BOCK, REALTOR 
MULTIPLE LISTINGS 

853 RO• 23 WAYNE, N. 

CRESCIONE PHOTO STUDIOS 
WEDDINGS -- PORTR•• -- COMMeRCIAl, 

CRESCIONE TUXEDO RENTALS 
• FULL LINE OF •DO• FOR HIRE 

52 MARKET ST. -- • 5-9623 PATERSON 1, N.J. 
:. 

FRANK'S SELF SERVICE MARKET 

Watch For The 

GRAND REOPENING OF OUR 

492 McBRIDE AVEN• 

NEW STORE ! 

WEST PATERSON 

SHerwood 2-2620 Specializing in Birthday and Wedding Cakes 
ZAMBRAHO'S BAKERY and DELICATESSEH 

French and Italian Bread md Rolls -- BMr• Fresh TWice Dally 
Variety of .Tasty Delicatessen and Salads- ..Piz• Pies for Picnics 
668 McBRIDE AVENUE WF•T PATERSON, N.J. 

"' SHerwood 2-9233 

EAGLE FURNITURE CO'MPANY 

Casino de Charlz Ho,s m'SaD eo, . 
39 MAIN STRJEET PATERSON, N. J. 

HOME. OF FINE FOODS 
B'&nqu•t Facilities, 6 to 600 

Call •'ARmory 8-5200 ' 
]20UnionBlvd., Tdtowa Boro LAZZARA'S TASTY CRUST BREAD 

.. 

......................... 45 CROSS STREET -- MADISON & G,%-rrY AVENUES 

SOFT. S•L CR•S • 
••, B•• or Sau• • • •-- 

h h• • SHe•vo• 2-1•9 C•ova Br•. FOE BEST V•UE •D •U•• Buy At 

• S•D B•AU•NT • ••• Plenty of Parking Spa• •• i t 
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How.prosperous will we be.. by 19647 
.. 

How much will we spend? •hat will we buy? 
.. 

When will the nexts.recession occur? 

For the answers, more and more bus'mess firms are turn- 
ing. to Louis H. Bean, fm•ner Economic Advisor in •he Office 
of the. Secretary o•f Agriculture, ..'and a man famed for his 
ability to predict the future. He prophesied a Democratic vic- 
tor•z for 1948, the year of Truman's election, correctly fore- 
cast major depression• and recessions,. as well as their major 
business upturns, and developed a method for pred{cfing 
weather ch. anges and crop yields per acre at least a year in 
advance. 

What does th4.'s forward-lootdng citizen see in our national 
future? Our present wave of prosperi, ty, according to Bean, 
is' likely to reach its peak during •he six month's-•ght after 
•the November election, if post-war experience is used as a 
guide. A recession beginning mid-1961, will probably reach 
its low point in early 1962. Industrial output might fall off 
as much as 15 per cent. ' .... 

The happy sequel envisioned -by this prophet: a sharp rfise 
in 1963 to a "new high of full employment" and prosperity in 
1964. At that point, industrial production will be expanding 
at a.;le.v. el 4,n. lin-e with• the normal rate of thre and a..half per 
cent'a year. Consumer expenditures- boosted by population 
growth,•. increases'in emplo•ent, wages and social security 

payments as well as._•..ses in :•ee•"and v•lume of goods -- may 
be a Whopping $55 billion over the $300 billion figure reached 
in 1959. By '64, predicts Bean, Americans will be shelling out 
approxi. mately $7.9 ,billion more for food than •he $70 billion 

ß , 

they spent in 1959. They'l,1 spend an additional billion for 
alcoholic beverag•: (the '59 taliY:-was $9.3 billion). There'll 
be a striking change in our national beverage preferences, 

with vodka riding the crest of the _w.a¾_..e .... Vodka sales, already 
setting a breathless pace, may double dur•g the next several 
years, .and by '64 may even surpass •ho.se of a current favor- 
ire, gin. How 'can one man venture to guess wh•t a whole 

nation will be eating, drinldng, spending? Bean's methods 
are-both simple and scientific: to predict the future, he studies 
the past. Over '•"•d last 15 'years, four rrfinor recessions have 
occurred at three to. four-year intervals. During the same 

period, consumer•.,spending has shown. an average annual in- 
crease of $11 billion. For every additional $100 spent by con- 

sumers, about $22 goes for food and something less than $2 
for alcoholic beverages. 

But why .,should Joe Doakes toast the New Year of 1964 
with vodka- a drink most Americans had never heard of 

ß ten years .ago --•n preference to older stm•bys such as-gin, 
Scotch and Canadian Whiskeys? Because, .says Bean, this 
liquid displacemen• has already takenplace to, a great extent. 
As consultant to Heublein, makers of Smirnoff Vodka, he's 
watched the change- one might even say he's pored over it. 
Vodka became more popular •han .brandy in '53, overtook 

Canadian Whiskey in '55, cordials in '56 and almost caught 
up with Scotch in '57 'and '58. 

' ..... "Vodka stands a good chance of 'surpassing Scotch in 
'60," says Bean, "and of surpassing gin shortly 9hereafter." 
He p•.ints out that g'm consumption, now at a rate of 21 rail- 

: 

lion wine gal'lons annually, has-shown no marked uptrend i.n 
the past five years, while vodka has made gal.'loping• gains: •. 

From a mere trickle of 700,000 gallons in 1950 (annual 

rate), vodka bottlings rose 400 per ce•t in four years, an-. 

other 400 per cen( within t, he next four years. Of the 17.•' 
million 'gallon increase •n total domestic 'bottlings over the 
past four years, vodka contrqbuted 11.5 million, or 60 per 

cent. Now about 8 per cent of the national alcohol market, 
vodka may c}ai, m 12-13 per cent by 1964. 

It's happened ,before, with other commodities. In the 
food industry, •here's been a significant displacement of but: 
ter by margarine, and a decline in the pork share of •he con- 
sumer's dollar with the beef Share holding its own. 

q•he hitch -- i,f 'any- in Mr. Bean's .predictions? Whether 
they rel.•te to the rhythm of boom-reces•on or to. the ebb and 
flow of iiquor sales, they're all based on post-war trends and 
on .the •ssumptions that existir•g economic• factors and trade 

... 

practices wo•d .continue. • ,'"' :. •" 

Does the economist ever err? Sometimes, and those times 

are memorable for Mr. Bean. No wonder. Only vehen he errs 
can friends and office associates mournfully chant: 

"Of .•all ,sad words of tongue or pen, the saddest are these: 
'It might have, Bean:'" 



FUELOIL 
CO. 

Heating Systems 
Installed 

AR 4-8050 Haledon, N.J. 

SHerwood 2-7738 

Residence SWarthmore 6-0666 

JAMES $. SCULLION 

and SON 

Home for Funerals 

267-269 Park Avenue 
at Madison 

Paterson, New Jersey 

LAmbert 5-9623 

CRESCIONE 

PHOTO STUDIOS 

Crescione Tuxedos, Inc. 
Weddings- Portraits 

Oomn•rcial 

Full line o! l'uxedos for Hire 

52 Market St., Paterson, N.J. 

'JOHN G. KOTRAN 
Funeral Service and 

Funeral Home 

458 River Street SH 2.4019 

Park-Madison 
Juvenil.e 
Furniture 

Lu!labye Nurse• Furniture 
Atlas and BUffRite 

Imported Holland 

(Cor. Madison & Park Ave•) 

259 PARK AVE. -- MU 4-2828 

THE CHl•Ol•CLE 

MUlberry 4-7198 EstabUshed 1927 

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION SERVICE 

Motors Tuned -- General Repairs -- Elec. Wheel Balancing 
699 McBride Avenue West Paterson, N.J. 

SHerwood 2-2530 J. T. DOREMUS CO., INC. 
Seeds- Bulbs- Fer•izers -- Paints and Hardware 

52 WASHINGTON STREE• PATERSON, N.J. 

Nutch Angelica- Fiore Angelica Free Delivery 
ANGELICA'S HARDWARE 

E]•oM,- Plumbing • Ho -• •- • Paints • Tools 
Garden SuppUes • G!•s and Roofing Supplies 

287 - 289 GRAND STREET, PATERSON, N.J.- LAmbert 5-6711 

ANTHONY J.P. CONTI 
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE 

254 UNION AVENUE, PATERSON, N.J. 

ARmory 1.0477 
- "TONY" 

SAM and CHARLF• CONT1 

R. S. Smaha, R.P. -- R. M. Fletcher, R.P. Prompt Free Delivery 
, ependahlc FLETCHER'S PHARMACY 

• presc•.iplio. 1007 McBride Ave., West Paterson, N;_J. 
•'œI L'I Eœ CIAfford •1800 

RAY'S GUT RATE DRY GOODS 

Children's Outfitters Ladl• and Gmt's Furnishings 

Open Evenings -- Never too late to Shop at RAY'S 

355 GRAND STREET, Just off Main Street PATERSON, N..J. 

Cut Out and Mall 

SUBSCRIBE- NOW 

170 Butbr Street, Patm•on, N.J. 

Please enter my su•ption, Or ren•val to 
THE CHRONICLE, at four dollars ($4.00) yearly. 

ADDRESS 

ß cri-g Zone .... STATE ...... 
., 

Check.encl• ( ) Bill me ( ) 

Continental Caterers, Inc. 

Westmount 

Country Club 
Rifle Camp Rd., West Paterson 

We Cater at Reasonable 
Prices 

DINNERS • PARTIES 

DANCES-- WEDDINGS 

GRADUATIONS 

DANCES 

Use any of our beautiful 
Dinner Ro.oms 

Ample P•rking Space 

CL 6-3162 CL 6.3161 

Phone Joel Sharenow 

Phone.MUlberry 4-9845 

PAY BARBIERI'S 

Stony Road 
' GULF SERVICE 

Tires, Batteries, Lubrication, 

Road Service, General Repairs 

•J77 McBI•IDE AVE•E 

PATEI•ON, N.J. 

MUlberry 4-0132 

POP'S TOOL SHOP 

HA•D AN/) 

TooLS FOR. EVERY JOB 

78 RIVF• STEEET 

PATERSON, N.J. 

CLifford 6-2729 

CUOZZO'S 

THEE HOUR 
CUSTOM CLEANERS 

1040 McBRIDE AVENUE 

WEST PATERSON, N.J. 
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You can board that ship •r plane 
with perœect happiness and enjoy 
every minute oœ your travels, 
when you know your trip is paid 
œor in advance... because 
you saved up œor it with the help 
oœ your convenient Savings Account 
at 1st National. 1st National's 
big interest on your savings 
helps bring you nearer all the 
time to the œaraway places 
you dream oœ seeing. 
Plan today... to travel tomorrow. 
Open your 1st National Savings 
Account now, at any one od• the 
17 •lst National oœfices .- 
where' you can also do all your 
•ther banking business. 

PATERSON 
Ellison St. at Washington St. 
Market St. at Colt St. 

;Broadway at Madison 
Madison Ave. at 2! st Av. 

Straight St. at Park Av. 
River St. at 5th Av. 
431 Union Av. at Redwood Av. 

ST 

CLIFTON 
Main Ave. at Clifton Av. 

:Parker Ave. at Center St. 

MEMBER 

NATIONAL 
OF PASSAIC 

'AN 
COUNTY 

BLOOMINGDALE ]]5 Main St: 

MOUNTAIN VIEW Boonton Rd. at Route 23 

POMPTON L'AI•ES ]]5 Wanaque Av. 
PREAKNESS Paterson Hamburg Trpk. 

F E D E R A L O E P 0 S I T 

RINGWOOD Cupsaw Dr. at Carltondale Rd. 
BOROUGH of TOTOWA Totowa Rd. at Young 

WANAQUE BOROUGH Ringwood Av. at 4th Av. 

WEST MILFORD Union Valley Rd. near Ridge Rd. 
INSURANCE CORP ORATION 


